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New prayer letter design

In recognition of our ministerial “restart” in a new area, a revision of the prayer letter format was in
order. By way of explanation, the motif is based on the regional flag here (that’s the official English
translation of the name of the region, there in the new header above), and the photo was taken on our
trip across the Strait of Magellan on our way to Tierra del Fuego (LORD willing, our subsequent
gateway to Antarctica proper and “the uttermost part of the earth”). All of this “renovation” has
led, in turn, to us currently working on “remodeling” our prayer card and information brochure, a
“revamped” short video presentation, as well as (eventually) “refitting” our website. Further “release
and redistribution” information will be forthcoming, and then some form of “information package”
will be sent out to all our supporters and prayer letter recipients, LORD willing, as it is not the
LORD’s leading nor our intention at this time to go to the USA for any kind of furlough or churchvisiting/reporting travels.

The “old, old story of Jesus and His love” remains the same…

…No “revisions” ever required (no matter how much man wants to “reimagine” it)! We are
incessantly grateful to the LORD and to you faithful believers who make it possible for us to be here at
the ends of the earth “publishing” (Mark 1:45) His story amongst the lost and (usually) deceived souls
of these end times. Although most of this month has found us occupied with the final steps of
returning the house in Valdivia to its owner, and moving into our latest earthly residence here in
Punta Arenas (in allusion to last month’s letter, thanks for praying us through the last “fourth” of our
move!), there have been opportunities nonetheless to attempt to communicate His Good News to a
few who have yet to receive Him, as well as to fellowship with some who have. Please pray for
Stephanie and Gabriel, as well as others unnamed here who have received tracts and
encouragement to give consideration to the LORD’s message. Thank the LORD for the salvation of
José, an English-speaking Venezuelan immigrant whom Bro. Derek led to CHRIST, and pray for the
salvation of his wife Diana, as well as a young man named Luis, and Sebastian, to whom the
Hansens witnessed while we were street preaching and tracting in the town square this past weekend.
Continue in prayer for Bro. Atilio and his family, as well as a couple of others who’ve said that they
would attend if and when we get a regular group Bible study started (we are working on something
towards that end, about which more details will be shared within the next month or two, as the LORD
provides). In the immediate, we have been meeting with the Hansens twice weekly, spending a few
hours “shoring up” everyone’s Spanish (including the teacher’s [mine]), with emphasis on practical
usage in dealing with real people, as opposed to the “technical study” available in books and lessons.
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“But ye shall receive power, after that the
Holy Ghost is come upon you: and ye shall be
witnesses unto me both in Jerusalem, and in
all Judæa, and in Samaria, and unto the
uttermost part of the earth.”
Acts 1:8
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A serious prayer request, and a “praisefer” report, from “back up north”

Those of you who’ve read the last 3 prayer letters know that there was something of a “mini-revival”
going on with the 2 churches in Valdivia and Paillaco, primarily via the new group in the former, with
souls getting saved, believers having their eyes opened to Biblical truth and getting “on track,”, as well
as “straying sheep” returning to the fold, etc. Well, the old Adversary (I Pet. 5:8) of the family (Eph.
3:15) was quite aware of it too, and, in response, launched what might be compared to a “D-Day”
counterattack on the ministry in the 14th region. The situation is so “ugly,” and the effects so farreaching, that it is prudent at this time to say only that we are asking your most fervent intercessory
prayers for both churches and their pastors (Bros. Raul and David) to be able to even continue to
function, and go forward with the LORD (more details forthcoming, as the LORD guides and
indicates). The “praise-the-LORD” part is that, after several years of paperwork and delays, the
LaRue family and Sister Sarah Cagle were finally awarded their Chilean Permanent Residence visas,
and so have passed the final legal/administrative hurdle in their being able to attend without
interruption upon the ministries that the LORD has given them amongst the people here. Please
remain in continuous prayer for the LaRues, who are now in the USA, traveling around visiting
churches in their one-year furlough, and for Sis. Cagle, who will be traveling here at the beginning of
August to complete the final steps of receiving the visa; many of you know the very difficult time
through which she and her family having been passing recently, and we know that they would
appreciate your continued anonymous prayers for them even now. In closing, thank you again for
faithfully holding the “prayer rope” for us; may the LORD be pleased by it.
In Christ,

Philip & Brenda Robinson

